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Back ground
Telangana is the Youngest of the 29 states in India. It was
formed on 2nd June 2014 with Hyderabad as its Capital.
Telangana is home to all types Migrants, from highly skilled to
semi skilledlnd illiterates. Majority of semi skilled and illiterates work
in Gulf co operation council countries (GCC Countries) like Kuwait,
skilled
eatar, Saudi Arabia etc. It was noticed that most of the semi
and unskilled workers are recruited by people without recruitment
license, they are sent on visit visas and are made to work in foreign
countries without proper documentation, and many migrants end up
as illegal Migrants. Some of the problems faced by the Migrants are
Fake documents given and promised job not arranged'
Forced to sign on blank papers or sometimes on documents in
Arabic language'
Sent to work abroad on visit visa.
.i. No proper information given regarding destination country,
weather, nature of work, salary, medical benefits etc,
.i. No mechanism to help the migrant in the foreign countries in
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case of any Problems.
Premature termination of service'
Unhygienic living conditions in camp'
Non- availability of proper medical facilities etc'

Objectives of TOMCOM

*

To train workers to the overseas standards,
.f. To organize Skill Up gradation and skill Development
programme meeting the overseas standard.
To provide needed skills to meet the demand of international
market.
To conduct overseas employers meeting'
.t' To conduct meeting of Recruiting Agents, training of trainers
workshops etc.,
.t To provide travel, passport, visa and stamping a'ssistance'
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To familiarize workers with overseas work conditions, work
environment and culture of the destination point.
.f. To forecast the job market demands on other countries and
advising the Government.

Strengths of TOMCOM
.f. Government Undertaking.
.f. Government protection and suppoft Reliability, Ascertaining the
genuineness of the vacancies.
* Check on the recruitment costs,

{. Transparency in functioning
* Post recruitment verification
* Overseas Skill Testing Centre.

.f. Access to overseas skill development centre
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Employment office.

Potential of Telangana State in supply of technically skilled
Manpower Skills:
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Telangana state has 65 Government ITI's & more than 226
private ITI's besides, the vocational training provide who are
offering courses for the youth of Telangana in engineering
trades & 16 non engineering trades .
Approximately around 40000 skilled work force become newly
trained job seekers every year,
There are 244 engineering colleges with around 1.20 lakh
intake covering 36 engineering trade.
Annually around 60,000 qualified and skilled engineers is the
outout.
There are 220 polytechnics with around 57,000 intakes.
Annually around 22,000 qualified technical diploma holders is

the output.
There are around 100 Nursing training Schools in
Telangana.
There are 2 skills Testing and Training Centers as per the
standards of BCA Singapore in construction field in Telangana.

*

National Academy of construction in Hyderabad is a premier
Institute of Government of Telangana to train manpower in all
relevant fields in construction sector like masons, Fitters, CAD

In orders to increase the business volume of TOMCOM it is
proposed to appoint Indian and foreign Companies /
agencies as consultants of TOMCOM, the mandate of
consultants is to bring the demand letters (vacancies) from
foreign Employers across the Globe'

Project Details for TOMCOM
1) To make the brand of TOMCOM more broad based and viable.
2) To increase the number of placements of TOMCOM.
3) To explore new and emerging rnarkets in the world addition to
the existing traditional Gulf markets.
4) To enhance skill up gradation / training for the unemployed

youth ofTelangana.
5) To promote safe and legal Migration.
6) To explore employment potential for Indian youth in countries
like Japan, South East- Asia and Europe'

Role of consultant
1) To get placement mandates (demand letters) from Foreign
Employers.
2) To engage with Foreign Employers regularly to get new
business.
3) To co-ordinate with the foreign Employers and TOMCOM after
olacement orders are received, to make the process of
recruitment smooth.
4) To share the skill requirements of the foreign employers with
TOMCOM in advance, so that necessary skill training may be
imported to the candidates registered in TOMCOM website
before theY attend interview.
s) The consultant should not collect any fees/amount/charges
from the selected candidates either directly or indirectly. The
consultant should not appoint any subagents on behalf.
o) The services of the Consultant will be terminated at any tlme, if
its activities are against the business interest of TOMCOM, with
(2) months notice.
7) Every measure should be ensured for Safe and Legal Migration'
by the Consultant in destination country.

Role of TOMCOM
1) To mobilize candidates and to arrange for the pre selection
Drocess.
2) To facilitate the process of selection by making necessary
arrangements to conduct interviews by the HR Managers of the
foreign companies and interested candidate'
3) To airange the skill training facility as per the requirement of

the foreign emPloYer.
4) To help in the documentation process of the selected
candidates like Medical tests, Visa stamping.
5) To conduct pre departure orientation training to the candidates
before deParture.
6) The records of the recruited candidates are maintained in
TOMCOM office for the duration of their Visa period.

Eligibility Criteria

Foreign company /agency should not be a
registered overseas- recruitment agency from Ministry of
External Affairs, Government of India'
2) The Indian / Foreign company /agency shall be a company /
agency registered in India/Abroad under respective countries
nlts having experience as consultants in obtaining vacancres
from overseas.
give
3) Preference would be given to company / agency that can
at least 50 vacancies per quarter to TOMCOM'
4) Preference will also be given to the companies which have tts

1)

The Indian

/

presence in multiPle countries'

Instructions to Companies / Agencies who would like to be
appointed as consultants of TOMCOM
1)

The interested company / agency should provide proof of
eligibility criteria, with proof of previous experience as
co"nsultant along with the application form through email

tomcom. gmts@gmail.com
ao IE
2) The last date of recelpt EoI is""5 t'.os '
fh" MD, TOMCOM receives the right to accept or reject the EoI
from the applicant without assigning any reason what so ever'

:j

consultants of TOMCOM
Application form for appointment as
Companies for
bring in placemeniJilandate from Foreign
Visa'
recruitment of Indians on Employment
1. Name of the

ComPanY/Agenry

2. Registration number of
the comPanY / firm /AgencY
3. Country

4. Address

5. Contact No

6. Email.ID
7. Details of Previous exPerience
a.

Number of Years in the overseas
recruitment field'

n

Number of candidates Placed'

c.

Names of the countries Placed'

d.

Names of the comPanies where
candidates were Placed'
Names of the sectors where the
candidates were Placed'

:

:

to

8. Previous Experience in providing
skill training for overseas
recruitment.

9.

No, if yes Provide
the details.
Yes

/

Number of Abroad vacancies the company/Agenry would be
providing TOMCOM.

a) Country

b) Sector

c) Category of workers - white/Blue collar etc',

d) Approximate number of vacancies
Monthly

10.

Quarter

Exoectations

of the Company /

Remuneration

/

Yearly

Agency

in

terms of

Placement charges'

receive

A.

To

B.

Please specific any other remuneration eXpectation"""

from the placement charges
received from the foreign employers'
o/o

""

